2016 MEASURE F
PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

PARCEL #

"031031031000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031031048000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"031031049000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"031031057000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031031058000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031031061000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031031065000","130.78","70400","NFPD"
"031031066000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031073010000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031073011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073033000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031073034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031073041000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031073042000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031074016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031074017000","174.34","70400","NFPD"
"031074058000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"031140006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140009000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140014000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031140015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140016000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031140017000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031140019510","231.68","70400","NFPD"
"031140021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140029000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031140042000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"031140044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140045000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031140046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140047000","49.08","70400","NFPD"
"031140053000","135.36","70400","NFPD"
"031140056000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140057000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"031140059000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031140061000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140063000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140064000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140070000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140071000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140072000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140073000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140075000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031140076000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140077000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140078000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031140079000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140080000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140081000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140082000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031140083000","214.76","70400","NFPD"
"031140084000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031140085000","49.08","70400","NFPD"
"031140090000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031140091000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140092000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"031140093000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031140094000","130.78","70400","NFPD"
"031150006510","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031150007510","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031150009510","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031150010510","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031150013510","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031150015000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031150016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031150017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"031150018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031150019000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031150020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031150021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031150022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031150023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031150024000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031150025000","65.44","70400","NFPD"
"031150026000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031161001000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"031161002000","57.26","70400","NFPD"
"031161006000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"031161007000","117.00","70400","NFPD"
"031161010000","122.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161011000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"031161012000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031161013000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161014000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161015000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031161016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161017000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161021000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031161022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161023000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031161024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161027000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031161034000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"031161036000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161037000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161038000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031161039000","32.72","70400","NFPD"
"031161040000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161042000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"031161043000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"031161045000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161050000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"031161052000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161053000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161054000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161058000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161059000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"031161060000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161061000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161062000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161063000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031161068000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161069000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161070000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031161072000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031161073000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031161075000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031161076000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161077000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031161078000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031172001000","32.72","70400","NFPD"
"031172002000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031172003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172004000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031172005000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031172006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172007000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031172008000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031172009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172013000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031172014000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031172015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172017000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031172018000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
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"031172019000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031172020000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031172021000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031172022000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031172023000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031172024000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031172025000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031172026000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031172027000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031172028000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031172029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031172031000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"031172032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173001000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031173002000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031173003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173004000","174.34","70400","NFPD"
"031173005000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031173006000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031173007000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031173008000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031173009000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031173010000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031173011000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031173012000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031173013000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031173014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173016000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031173017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173021000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031173022000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031173023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173024000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031173025000","80.28","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"031173026000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031173027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031173030000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"031173031000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031173032000","102.24","70400","NFPD"
"031174001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031180003000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031180008000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031180009000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031180010000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031180011000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031180012000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031180013000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031180014000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031180015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031180016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031180017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031180018000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031180019000","73.62","70400","NFPD"
"031211004000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031211006000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031211008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211011000","169.76","70400","NFPD"
"031211013000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211014000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031211015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211016000","174.34","70400","NFPD"
"031211017000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"031211018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211019000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211020000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031211021000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031211022000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031211023000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031211024000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211025000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031211026000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211027000","126.18","70400","NFPD"
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"031211028000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031211029000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211030000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211031000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031211032000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031211033000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"031211034000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031211035000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031211036000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"031211037000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211038000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211039000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031211040000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211041000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031211042000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211043000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211044000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031211045000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211047000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211048000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211050000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031211052000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031211053000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"031211054000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211055000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211057000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211061000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211063000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211068000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211070000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031211071000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211074000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031211075000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031211076000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031220011000","126.78","70400","NFPD"
"031220012000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031220013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"031220015000","36.80","70400","NFPD"
"031220033000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031220034000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031220035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031220036000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031220037000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031220038000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031220039000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031220040000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031220041000","174.34","70400","NFPD"
"031220042000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031220043000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031220044000","28.62","70400","NFPD"
"031220045000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"031220047000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"031220048000","135.36","70400","NFPD"
"031220049000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031220050000","65.44","70400","NFPD"
"031220052000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031220059000","130.78","70400","NFPD"
"031220060000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"031231002000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031231003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231014000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031231017000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031231018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231025000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"031231026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"031231028000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"031231029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231030000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031231031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231036000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031231037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231038000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031231039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231040000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031231041000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231045000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231047000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031231048000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231052000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231053000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231054000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231060000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031231062000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031231064000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"031231069000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231070000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031231071000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031231072000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031231073000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231074000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031231076000","165.16","70400","NFPD"
"031231077000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031231078000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031231079000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231080000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031231081000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"031231082000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031231083000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031232001000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031232002000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031232006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031232007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031232008000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031232009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031232010000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031232011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031232012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031232013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031232014000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031232016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031232017000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031232018000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031232020000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031232021000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"031232022000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031233003000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031233005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031233006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031233007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031233008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241003000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031241004000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031241008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241010000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031241011000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031241014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241015530","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031241016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241027000","36.80","70400","NFPD"
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"031241029000","36.80","70400","NFPD"
"031241031000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031241032000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031241034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241037000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031241038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241039000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031241040000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031241042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241043000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031241044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241045000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241049000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"031241050000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"031241051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031241052000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250007000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031250011000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031250012000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031250013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250028000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031250029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250032000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031250034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250036000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031250037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031250038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031401002000","77.70","70400","NFPD"
"031401003000","214.76","70400","NFPD"
"031401004000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031401006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"031401007000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"031401009000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031401011000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031401012000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031401013000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031401014000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031401015000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031401016000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031401017000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031401018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031401019000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"031401020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031401035000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031401038000","117.00","70400","NFPD"
"031401039000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"031401051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031401052000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"031401053000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"031401054000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"031401055000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031401062000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031411001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411002000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411003000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411006000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031411007000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"031411010000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"031411011000","214.76","70400","NFPD"
"031411012000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031411013000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031411014000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411015000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"031411016000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031411017000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411018000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411019000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031411020000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
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"031411021000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411022000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411023000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"031411024000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411027000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411028000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411032000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"031411033000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411037000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031411038000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"031411039000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411040000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"031411041000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411042000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411043000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"031411044000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"031411045000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"031411046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"031411047000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"031411048000","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"031411049000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"031411050000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"031411051000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031411052000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"031411053000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"031411054000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"031411055000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"031411056000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"031470020000","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"032151003510","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"032151004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"032151005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032151006000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"032151007000","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"032151008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032151009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032151010000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"032151014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032151015000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"032151020000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"032151023000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"032151024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032151025000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032151026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032151027000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"032152004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152010000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"032152011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152012000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"032152014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152019000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"032152020000","121.60","70400","NFPD"
"032152024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152026000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032152027510","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"032152029510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152030510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152031510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152032510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152033510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152034000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"032152035000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"032152036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"032152038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152041000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032152043000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"032152044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152045000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032152046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162001000","28.62","70400","NFPD"
"032162007510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162008510","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"032162009510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162010510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162014510","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"032162023510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162024510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162025510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162026510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162027510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032162030000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032164001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164002000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"032164003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164004000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"032164005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164012000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"032164013000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"032164014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164016000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032164017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164019000","4.08","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"032164020000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"032164021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164023000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"032164024000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"032164025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164026000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032164027000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"032164028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164029000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"032164030000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"032164031000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"032164032000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"032164033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164034000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032164035000","53.16","70400","NFPD"
"032164036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164037000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032164038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164040000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164041000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164044000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"032164045000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164047000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164048000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032164049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164051000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"032164052000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164053000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164054000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164055000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164056000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"032164057000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164058000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"032164059000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"032164060000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164061000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164062000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164063000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164064000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032164065000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164066000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164067000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"032164068000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164069000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164070000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164071000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032164072000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164073000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164074000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164075000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164076000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164077000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032164078000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"032253001000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"032253002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253004510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253005510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253007510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253008510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253009510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253012000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"032253017000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"032253023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253024510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253027510","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032253030510","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032253032510","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"032253033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253036000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032253037000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"032253038000","12.26","70400","NFPD"

TAX

CODE

"032253039000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"032253040000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253041000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"032253049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253052000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253053000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253054000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032253055000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253056000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253057000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253058000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032253059000","201.88","70400","NFPD"
"032253060000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032263037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263040000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263042000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032263043000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"032263044000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032263047000","174.34","70400","NFPD"
"032263049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263062000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032263063000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032263064000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032263072000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"032263073000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"032263079000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263080000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"032263081000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263082000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032263083000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032264001000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"032264002000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"032264009000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"032340001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"032340002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032340022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350001000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"032350002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350013000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"032350016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"032350017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"037060014000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"037060017000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"037060018000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"037060019000","32.72","70400","NFPD"
"037060020000","130.78","70400","NFPD"
"040140003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140010000","151.40","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"040140011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140014000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140019000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140020000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140021000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140022000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140031000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140036000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140037000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"040140040000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140043000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140044000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140045000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040140048000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"040140049000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"040140050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140053000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040140054000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140055000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140056000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040140057000","165.16","70400","NFPD"
"040140059000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040150002000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040150015510","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040150015520","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040150016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040150017000","227.10","70400","NFPD"
"040150020510","36.80","70400","NFPD"
"040150020520","36.80","70400","NFPD"
"040150022510","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040150023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040150025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040150026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040150029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"040161001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040161003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040161004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040161005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040162001000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040162002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040162003000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040162004000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040162006000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040162007000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040163001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163002000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040163003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040163025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040164001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040164002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040171002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040171003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040171004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040171005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040171008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040171009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040171010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040171011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"040172011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172016000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040172017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040172030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040173001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040173005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040173006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040173007000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040173008000","227.10","70400","NFPD"
"040173009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040173010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040174002000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040174004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040174005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040175002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040175005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040176001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040176002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040177001000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040177002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040177009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040177010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040177011510","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040178001000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040178002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040181002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040181003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040181004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"040181005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040181006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040181007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040181008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040181009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040182002000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040182003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040182007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040182010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040182011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040183011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040183012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040184003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040184004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040184005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040184006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040184009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040184010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040185002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040185004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040185008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040185009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040185010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040186012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040186016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040186017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040186018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040186019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040186020000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040186021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040186022000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040186023000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040191002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040191015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040191017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040191018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040191019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040192008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040192009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"040192010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040192011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040192013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040192014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193015000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040193017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040193019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194028000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040194030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194033000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040194035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194036000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040194037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194038000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040194039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194040000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194041000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194047000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"040194052000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040194053000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040195003000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040195004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040210004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040210009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040210010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040210011000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040210012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040210013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040210015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040220006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040220018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040220019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040220020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040220027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040220028000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040220029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230001510","126.18","70400","NFPD"
"040230004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230009000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040230012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230021000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040230024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230029000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040230030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040230036000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"040230037000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"040230038000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"040230041000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"040230042000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"040230047000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"040230049000","16.36","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"040230050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240015000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040240027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240028000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040240031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240032000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040240033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240040000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240047000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240048000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240052000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040240053000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040240054000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240069000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240070000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240071000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240076000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240077000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240078000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"040240079000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240080000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240082000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"040240083000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240084000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240085000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240086000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240087000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240088000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"040240091000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240095000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040240098000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040240099000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"040300002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300003000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040300004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300010000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040300012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300013000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040300014000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040300015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300018000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040300019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040300022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040310002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040310005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040310006000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040310008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040310024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040320011510","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040320018000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"040320019000","53.16","70400","NFPD"
"040320021000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"040320035000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"040320036000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"040320052000","36.80","70400","NFPD"
"040330008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040330010000","36.80","70400","NFPD"
"040330013000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040330014510","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"040330015000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"040330016000","28.62","70400","NFPD"
"040330022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040330028000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"040330041000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"040330042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040330045000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"040330046000","151.40","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"040330047000","130.78","70400","NFPD"
"040330048000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"040330050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040330051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040330052000","73.62","70400","NFPD"
"040330055000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"040330056000","126.18","70400","NFPD"
"040330057000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"040330059000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"040330061000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"040330063000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"040330065000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"040330067000","89.98","70400","NFPD"
"040340007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"040340008000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"040340010000","85.88","70400","NFPD"
"040340011000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"040340012000","135.36","70400","NFPD"
"042010001000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042010005000","106.34","70400","NFPD"
"042010007000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042010008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010010000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042010013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010025000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"042010027000","44.98","70400","NFPD"
"042010029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010035000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042010039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010041000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042010044000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042010045000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042010046000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
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PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042010047000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"042010049000","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"042010050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010051000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010052000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042010053000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042010054000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042010055000","61.34","70400","NFPD"
"042010056000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042010057000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010058000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042010060000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"042010063000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"042010064000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"042010065000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010066000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042010067000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042010069000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042010070000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021001000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"042021003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021004000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042021006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021007000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042021008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021013000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042021014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042021015000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"042021016000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042021017000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"042022001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022010000","4.08","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042022011000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042022012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022022000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042022023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022030000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042022031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022033000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042022034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042022038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031002000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042031003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031006000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042031007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031009000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"042031010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031012000","183.52","70400","NFPD"
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CODE

"042031013000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042031014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042031015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032001000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042032002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032003000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042032004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032005000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042032012000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042032014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032017000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042032018000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042032019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032020000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042032022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032023000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"042032025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032040000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032056000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042032057000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032058000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032059000","98.64","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042032069000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"042032070000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"042032071000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042032072000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042032073000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032074000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042032075000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042033001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042033002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042033003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042033004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042033005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042033006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042033008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041001000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042041002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041003000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"042041008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041009000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042041010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041014000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"042041015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041016000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042041017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041019000","98.16","70400","NFPD"
"042041020000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042041021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041022000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042041023000","44.98","70400","NFPD"
"042041024000","114.52","70400","NFPD"
"042041029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041031000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042041033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041034000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
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"042041035000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042041036000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042041037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042041044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050005000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042050011000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042050014000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042050015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050021000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042050025510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050027510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050028510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050035510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050037000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042050038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050041510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050042000","130.78","70400","NFPD"
"042050043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050045000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050048000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042050049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050050000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042050051510","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042050052510","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042050055000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050056000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050057000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042050058000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042050059000","227.10","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042061002000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042061003000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042061007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042061013000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042061015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042061016000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042061017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042061018000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042061019000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042061022000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042061023000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042061028000","135.36","70400","NFPD"
"042061029000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042062003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042062004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042062005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042062010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042062014000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042062016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042062017000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"042062018000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042063001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042063003000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042064002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042070006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042070007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042070010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042070012000","214.76","70400","NFPD"
"042070015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042070016000","32.72","70400","NFPD"
"042070017000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042070018000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042070019000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042070020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042070023000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042070034000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042070035000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042080001000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042080014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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TAX
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"042080015000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042080022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080023000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042080032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080033000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042080042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080043000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042080044000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042080045000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042080046000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080052000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080053000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080054000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080055000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080058000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080059000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080060000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080061000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080062000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080063000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080064000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080065000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080066000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080067000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080068000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080069000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080070000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080074000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080081000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080082000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080083000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080084000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080085000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080086000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080087000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080088000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080090000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042080091000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042080092000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"042080093000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"042080094000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080095000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042080096000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042081001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042081002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042081003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042081004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042081005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042081006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042081008000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042081009000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042081010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042090002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042090006000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042090008000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042090012000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042090015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042090016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042090017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042090018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042100001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042100005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042100006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042100007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042100009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042100010000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042100017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042100018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042100019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110002000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042110004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110019000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
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TAX

CODE

"042110020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110023510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110031000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042110032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110035000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"042110036000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042110037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110038000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042110044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110045000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042110047000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141002000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042141003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141014000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042141018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042141023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042142005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142014510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142031000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042142032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142035000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042142036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042142039000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042142040000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042160017510","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042160017520","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042160018000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042160019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042160021000","165.16","70400","NFPD"
"042160022000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042160023000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042160025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042160027000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042160028000","160.58","70400","NFPD"
"042160029000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"042160036000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
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"042160038000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042160039000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042160043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042160044000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042160045000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"042160046000","250.04","70400","NFPD"
"042160047000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042160052000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"042160057000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042160058000","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"042160066000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042160067000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042160068000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
"042160069000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042180001000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042180002000","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"042180009000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042180010000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042180011000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042191001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191014000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042191016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191023000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042191027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042191030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192005510","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042192007510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192008510","75.70","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042192010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192014000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042192015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192017510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192018510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192019510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192020510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192021510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192023510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192025510","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042192026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192028510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192029510","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192033000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042192034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192035000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042192036000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042192037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192038000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042192039000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042192042000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"042192043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192045000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042192046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192047000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042192048000","28.62","70400","NFPD"
"042192049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042192050000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042193002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042193003000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042193004000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042193005000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042193006000","98.64","70400","NFPD"
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"042193007000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"042193008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042193009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042193010000","32.72","70400","NFPD"
"042193011510","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042193020000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042193021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042193022000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042193025000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042193027000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042193029000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042193030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042193031000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042193032000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042193033000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042193034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042193035000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"042193036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201001000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042201002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201005000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042201006000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042201007000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042201008000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042201009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201014000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042201015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042201028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201041000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201042000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"042201043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201045000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201046000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042201047000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201048000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042201049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201066000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201067000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201085000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042201087000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201094000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042201095000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211004000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211009000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042211010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211027000","165.16","70400","NFPD"
"042211028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"042211030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211035000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211037000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211040000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042211041000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211042000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042211044000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211045000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042211046000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211047000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211051000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042211052000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042211053000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211054000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211055000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211056000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042211057000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042211058000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"042211059000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211060000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211061000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042211062000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211063000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042211064000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042211065000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212006000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042212007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212015000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042212016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042212021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212032000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212033000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212035000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042212036000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212039000","89.98","70400","NFPD"
"042212040000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042212041000","174.34","70400","NFPD"
"042212043000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042212044000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042212045000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"042212048000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212052000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212054000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212055000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212056000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042212057000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042212058000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212059000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212060000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212061000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042212062000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042212063000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221013000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042221014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"042221020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042221021000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"042224001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224004000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"042224005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224006000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042224007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224011000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224017000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042224018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224034000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224037000","89.46","70400","NFPD"
"042224040000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042224041000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224047000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042224049000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042224051000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042224052000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042224053000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042224054000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042224055000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042224056000","28.62","70400","NFPD"
"042224062000","75.70","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042224063000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224064000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042224066000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042224070000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042224072000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042224073000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042224074000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042225001000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042225008510","178.94","70400","NFPD"
"042225008520","178.94","70400","NFPD"
"042225009000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042225010000","114.00","70400","NFPD"
"042225011000","46.56","70400","NFPD"
"042225012000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042225013000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042225014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042225015000","12.26","70400","NFPD"
"042231001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231002000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042231004000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042231005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231006000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231007000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231008000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231009000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042231011000","110.42","70400","NFPD"
"042231012000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231013000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042231014000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042231016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231018000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231019000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042231020000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042231022000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231025000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042231026000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231027000","4.08","70400","NFPD"
"042231028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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"042231031000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231032000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231033000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231034000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042231035000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042231036000","174.34","70400","NFPD"
"042231037000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042231038000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231039000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042231040000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042231041000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231043000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231044000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231045000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231046000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042231047000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231048000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231049000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042231050000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231051000","84.88","70400","NFPD"
"042231052000","65.44","70400","NFPD"
"042231057000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231058000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042231062000","183.52","70400","NFPD"
"042231063000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231066000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042231067000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042231068000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042231069000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042231070000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042231071000","20.44","70400","NFPD"
"042231072000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042240015000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240016000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042240017510","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"042240017520","40.90","70400","NFPD"
"042240018000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240019000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240020000","94.06","70400","NFPD"

PARCEL #

TAX

CODE

"042240021000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240022000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240025000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042240026000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240027000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240028000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240029000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042240030000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240031000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240032000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042240033000","155.98","70400","NFPD"
"042240034000","80.28","70400","NFPD"
"042240036000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042240037000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042240038000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042240040000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042240041000","81.80","70400","NFPD"
"042240042000","57.26","70400","NFPD"
"042240043000","16.36","70400","NFPD"
"042250007000","57.26","70400","NFPD"
"042250011000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042250016000","227.10","70400","NFPD"
"042250018000","8.18","70400","NFPD"
"042250021000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042250023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042250024000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042250025000","107.82","70400","NFPD"
"042250026000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042250030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042250036000","44.98","70400","NFPD"
"042250037000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042250038000","103.24","70400","NFPD"
"042250039000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042250042000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042250043000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042250044000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042250045000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042250046000","214.76","70400","NFPD"
"042250047000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
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"042250048000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042250049000","112.42","70400","NFPD"
"042250050000","36.80","70400","NFPD"
"042250051000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042250052000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042250057000","139.06","70400","NFPD"
"042250058000","118.60","70400","NFPD"
"042270001000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270002000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270003000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270005000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270006000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042270007000","151.40","70400","NFPD"
"042270009000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270010000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270011000","24.54","70400","NFPD"
"042270012000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270013000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270014000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270015000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270016000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270017000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270018000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270019000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270020000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270021000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270022000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270023000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270024000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270025000","94.06","70400","NFPD"
"042270026000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270027000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270028000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270029000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270030000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
"042270031000","75.70","70400","NFPD"
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